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},.ODEH.ill PROTESTAHT MI SSI OM3 BEFORE CAREY 
The churc h of Jesus Christ :i:s essenti a lly a missionary 
organ1zati o11 . She is the product of missionary effort, her 
progress depends on evangel i sing endeavors. The very existence 
of ·the Chureh calls for mission, her self-preservation demands it • 
•. a ss1onary en ter prise , however, is not the device of man-, 1 t is . 
God's thou&ht, plan . ano work; it 1s as old as th~ eternal counsels 
of God regardi~ff the s a lvation pf mankind. 
Mi ss i onar y work really began with the cominc of Chri s t, more 
pa rticu l a rly on Pentecos t. Command to this eff ec t , howevs r, are 
fo tnd t hr oughout t he Ol d Testament. The very first Gospel in the 
ga r de n of Eden con t a i ns t he germ of all mission work. (Gen. 5,15) 
Thi s -promise was repeat ed t.o the various patria rchs (Gen. 12. 15. 
17; 11 i ri thy s eed s ha ll a ll the na tions be blessed" ) . The same 
t hough t. continues t hroughou t the Cl d Ts stamen t to a g r eat er .or 
l esser degree ( Ps . 9 ,11; 18 , 49 ; 96J , c_u l mi nating i n the glorious 
predictions of the pr ophets (Is. 2,5; 11,10 ; 12,4; 49,6; Jer. 16,19; 
~~l. 1,11 e tc. ) A .direct command of Jehovah induced Jonah to 
p r each t o t he i i nevites . Accordir-g t o t he counsels of God, however, 
t he t i :::e was a~proa ch i nf fo r 1.l~c ful! illme:.i t. of 1.~ese v::-o!.-,hec i es , 
and t hu s i n the f u lnes s of time He s ont his only-begotten Son. He 
i s t h e t r ue Pioneer o f the worK, the great Chief Kissionary; He 
began t he work and still con tinues it. 
The Lord J es us, in turn, gathered a group of disciples, prepared 
t hem f or the i r late~ work and sent them out as missionaries. 
Shortly before His Passion, in a prayer for His disciples, Christ 
said: "As Thou ha.st s ~nt me out i:ito the world , even so I have sent 
them out." And aga.in_; :3.fter the resurrection: "As my Father has 
• 
a. 
sent me, , even so send I you." (Jo~ 17,18_; 20,21) They were to 
be willing workers (Matt. 21.28~ and faithful as well (LuAe 13,6-9). 
' 
After . the great v,ork of Ridemot1on He entrus ted them with the - . 
Divine Commission: "All power is given to me in heaven and in earth. 
Go ye therefore and teach all na.tio£.s, baptizing them in the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy ~host: Teaching 
them ~o observe all things whatsoever I have comwanded you: · and 
l°' I am with you alway, even unto the end or the world. Amen.• 
Matt. 28,18-20. Of the five accounts o:r this commision this one 
is the most complete. Thus the disci~les were appointed mission-
aries, a divine mission because or a divine commission. 
Their appointment, li~e · th6ir call to the discipleship, 
ot· course was immedi a te. Ne:rertheless human agencies were not en-
tirel y excluded. Jerusalem recognized the work of Paul and Bar-
nabas at Antioch (Acts 13,1-3; 1~2, 16,3; 18,3-19). Paul and 
Barnabas were sent for th by the church -from Antioch. Aquila.: 
and Priscill a were commissioned by Paul. And this missionary 
comu1and is not limited to the apostles only, later mssionaries 
also ha:ve it, even tho the call is medi a te. The sove·reignty ot , 
Jesus ~hrist is not thus supplanted; those rightly called are 
ministers and missionaries of Christ ('Rom. 10,15.) • Thus mis-
sion work is groun4ed on the words of Scripture, Old and New Test-
ament, on the commands of Christ, and on the authority ot ~od 
himself. 
The realization of being an embassador of God himself 
from the court ot heaven to wha tever earthly nation that may be, 
' this realization imprints dignity on theoffioe or the missionary, 
• 
oonfers value to his labor, mitigates and glorifies his toils and 
• 
hardships, bolsters up his waning ardor and courage, nourishes his 
hopes, strengthens his t'ervent prayers, and, , elevating his outl~ok 
above the necessary incidentals of environment and the seemingly 
e~dless monotony of oftentimes heartbreaking daily routine, it 
fi xes his gaze upon t he eternal Beyond, upon tha heavenly glory. 
Ve rily the responsibility of this service is great~ the honer 1s 
ha:]l and the glor y is i llllllortal. 
The missiona ry activities, as stated above, are founded on 
the Gospel of Uhrist Jesus, the Savior. But , it is indeed not the 
primaryl nor the direc t a im of the Gospel to ameliorate social, 
civil, political, industrial, and the evils or various other branch-
es of human agencies and conditions. It was of supreme moment to 
the Savior, not so much to found a society for the betterment or 
temporal matters, but rather to lay the foundation and form the 
nucleus of a body which conc erns itself with matters or eternity 
and immo~ta lity. However1 since (the apostle tel l s us Rom. 1, 16: 
I t im. 4 ,8;) the Gospel begets a new life which is profitable unto 
all t h ings in t his life also, therefore the scattering and .growth 
or the Seed is necessarily accompanied by ·a transformation along 
the line above mentioned. 
The real aim of mission work, however, is the rescue from 
. 
sin and teath, an eff ectual escape from the power and kingdom of 
Satan and a translaiion into the kingdom of lite. The center of the 
Gospel is Christ crucified, the Cross on Calvary; and with the 
passing . of this principal thought, on which missionary activity 
\ 
4. 
11 ves and thrives, will perish the r., 17 -re.r1t1f ot the world. Nor 
is tnis a narrow; bigote4 · and exclusive stand. The Gospel or the 
Cross does not ignore the temporal needs of man, it does not deride 
the infirmities to which mortals are subJected. The salvation ot 
souls, however, is primary, the salva ~ion foom temporal ills sec-
onda~y; the former, fo r ever antecedent, the latter, eternally 
consequent. 
This course has definitely been fixed by numerous passages 
of Sdripture: VGo ye into all the ,orld e.nd evangelize ali nations.• 
It is not a case 01' redefinition, but merely a ce.se of recognition 
and aclcnowledgement and appreciation of tha t fact which the Bible 
erects as limit and boundary. Romans 14,17:• For the kingdom of 
God is not meat and drink; but righteousness, and peace, and Joy 
in the Holy Ghost. 11 John 13 ,36:HJesus answered: My kingdom is not 
of th1s world: if my kingdom were of this world, then would my 
servants fight that I shou.ld not be delivered to the Jews; bu.t now 
is my kingdom not from hence.a It was the mission of Christ and 
still remains ~he chief mission of the· Church to establish, build 
and extend this kingdom of Christ upon earth. 
5. 
The Reformation and Missions. 
In considering the question of the Reformations and Missions, 
tht:: charges and counter-charges connected therewith , a number of 
facts, vital f or a thorough understandiog and a competent judgment~ 
must be bor ne in mi nd. 
'11th a few notable exceptions, the very ideG of promulgating in 
foreign lands tha t type of Christianity prevalent in Europe, degen-
erate a s it was , was becoming faint i n the centuries immediately 
pr~ceding the Refor mation . It v1as met not only by a general _apathy, 
but a lso by p r oh1bitive measures_,designed to intimidate even those 
who were r eady to di e for their expression of t he t ruth. Thus the 
r eal mo tive, t hat of self-preservation, of t he Crusades was cleverly 
veiled by t he term 'mili t a nt missions•. For a number of years the 
11 6hurch11 had en ti r ely ceased t o be aggressive\ ith the exception 
o a f l urr v her e and there to put to de<. th the anathematized 'heretics•. 
Thus no thb.nx:s t o _lo:ne t hat the leaders of t he Reformation were 
su fe red t e live instead of mee ting t he f ate of Savon&rola, Hus ~ and 
count l es s others. 
The Reforma t i on, however, reopened the sealed lSook of the time, 
the Bible; it restored the Gospel as the ordained inheritance and 
the common property of the people . And s1multaneoullly with this : 
restoration of the 1,'lord arose a new and add~c sense -of responsib111 ty 
and duty toVJard missions. Most of the autlot, v:ho have treated the 
subject will brush thi s asse,tion aside as the mere ass~ption of 
I 
a , .,,-1 ,,.. .1.:1,,, as the naive creation of a biased mind. 'He shall, 
however, consider the obJeot1ons and then advance against them ar-
gwnents sufficiently adequate in our opinion. 




the statement of Glover: "Despite of the ciear conception and 
statements of the fundamental doctrine1of ~•angelical faith, they 
( leaders o f the Reformation ) showed a remarl<able ignorance of the 
scope ~f the d ivine plan a nd of Christian duty in relation to the 
Gos pel. Great mission field s lay round a.bout them---, yet for these 
t hey ,· id no t hing and e.pparen tly cared nothi.ng n. 
~e ans wer: i r st o r a ll, even a s it is gener~Uy accepted i n our 
day, s o f or t h&t t i me ~nc. age t he claim for t he d i s tinction between 
ho r e and foreign mi s sions i s entirely justified. , And if this 
legitima te distinction be ac.r .. e red ac.he-red to, the .1.,uthere.11 ct.urc:-_ 
i ~ r_o t c:.. t c.1 1 _; l ~c e·• on t:-_~ de fsnf i ve , i n fac t , 1n the former field 
s he can read11/ t a ke t he offensive ; a nd while we mus t admit tha t tihere 
was e s eeming laxity i n ca rrying the Gos pel to toreign fields, yet 
even i n this cas e, wh i l e explanations may be in order, excuses are 
enti r e l y i r reievant. The unbiased oose~ver must consiaer t he fact 
t h a t t h e orga niza tion f ounn ec by Luther had just loosed 1tseli from 
Ro ,;i n 
the ten1.ac i es ot· t h~/ oct,apus, consequently a brief breathing space 
was only natura l. The stat emen ~ with w~ich one hi~torian desc r ibes 
t he si tua.t i :m on the continent i s applicable: 11 A victim escaping 
t he fo l d s of a boa-constrictor is presuma bly not i n the condition 
of a vi~orous athlete. 11 A t ender shoot. will not prod.use.the f'ruit 
of a matu red tree. '!;e a.re bound to rind short-comi 1gs, but the 
ieaders cannot be jud0ed by these alone. l t 1s by tar ea~ier to 
discover the flaws i n a diamond. t han to estimate it's actual worth. 
In a certain respect ~hese leaaers were victims of circumstances; 
Luther anf his co-workers were human bein;;s and as such limited 
by the environment of their time. 
7. 
Next, we call attention to the fact that the leaders ot the 
Re:t"ot·mat1on :t"ollowed t.he example or t.~.e Lord Jesus and his disc1p.1es. 
It 1s -true, Jesus Christ came to save all me!l, a nd He gained salvation 
for e.11 s ou ls. Nevertheless , if we trace the course of Hls public 
ministry, we read.: ly see tha t He completed His Judean ministry and 
practically the en tire Gallilean work before He entered upon the 
so-called Perean mlnistry; that He concentrated, as it were, on 
the 
1
tasK at Jerusalem and in Judea on the one handJand that at 
Capernaum and i n Galilee on the ot!'ler;· that He loosed t he bond.s of 
Jewish l egalism a ,d ~harisaic self-righteo~sness to proclaim the 
f r esdo~ of ~he ~ospel and the doctrine of christian liberty; that 
He de em d i t or p r i me i mportance thoroughly to ground e is ~isciples 
i n Hls Doctrine berore entrusting them \'~1th the Divine ,co,:.raiss1on. 
Throughou t the period of His public ministry it 1s indisputably 
evident th~t His ~nfail i ng i n terest was as vitally concerned with 
liome miss1or!S a.s with t hose in foreign territory, in fact, almost 
predomina11tly s o . . or is 1 t necessary to call attention to the 
pers1s tency 01 P.;.ul, the ordain.ed apos·tl •a to 1..:·1e "foreigner~", of 
i nvariably pre&.ching in the sy!-:agogs berore directin2 his atteL ticn . . 
to the heathe~. Even so Luther and his colleagues with Wittenberg, 
I 
the new Jerusalem, as a center, industrially labored 1n the ever-
wid.en1ng circle ruund ~bout restorin~ the Gospel. 
Furthermor~1 the Reformation was a grea1. miss1 ::nary :novement in 
itself; t~e men were submerged .by ~he work at their very doors, 
directing all efforts to home missions. Tne oond.s o:t: Ro!:lan ler;alism 
had to ;,e bro.A.en before the pure Gospel could onc•s more offer t.o man 
a firm found_ation. And last, but nut least, it is or greal. 11::.por·tance 
to Dear in mind tnat the foreign rields were practioully barred to 
a. 
t.he Lutherans, the ~·a.ciJ.1 ties or transporta t1,:,n being a.lmos t entirely 
in the hands of Rome. 
Critics who deny t he ex i stence ot· missionary endeavor during the 
Re:f ormation o t·ten try t o of f er the reprehensible excuse of inade-
qua1.e cunception on the part of Luther of t he Scr1pturE..l appeal. 
This op i n iun , however, is incorrect .and the result o:f' f alse deduct.ion. 
The g r sat he f ormer on repeated occ&sions, especially in his exegesis 
on t he Commi s s ion i n Mar k, conv1nces us of a m.::>:-e t han adequate 
unde:r-sta c!d i ng of t he Bibl ical command. He rightly Judbed this com-
mand app l icable t o a ll people of all time. In ad~~ion h~ also com-
posed the mi s s i ot1 Hy r.,n: ·11 Es wollt uns ott genaedig sein." ·wnat 
~ore s a t i sfactory evidence fo~ a .t horough r ealisation or the for~e 
o f Christ's 1njut ction can be de1r.2.nded! The f act re:ne.ins that mis-
sions r ec ei v:::;d a fl '~\\ l eas e on l ife when Lut!1er by the grace of 
Gt1d res tored 'tne Gospel in 1 t' s t r u th anv purity. 
The c ha r g e t hat t he period 1,nff1edia.tely following the "'"eforrnation 
was rather destitute in missionary activity will rina attenuation 
i n t he rat her unexpec t ed re juvenation of the papal pow~r an.: the ~ 
s ubsequen t earnest attempt t o regain the strang J.e-hold on the . 
spiritua l throa ts o f t he people; i n t he consideration of t he resul-
t i ng con f l ie ts bet\'!ee,1 the orthodox de :i:'enders on the one side and 
the vacillatine theologians on the other, t h e l a tter always 
ma.r:.euvering points of doctrine to the extent tr.at the young organi-
zation was constantly in danger; fiaa.lly, the Thirty Years"',ar 
was not ex~ct1y conducive to extensive evangelisation. As to the 
extremely e rroneous opinions adhered t o Dy certain orthodox theolo-
I • 
g1ans, nam =- ly t hat Christ and the apostles had entirely met all 
obligations over e~ains t t he heat~en nations, we can on ly say that 
these can nei t her be connived at nor cundoned. 
Bib~iog!'aphy: (a), (b), (c), (d), (f), (g) and (t). 
The First Ent Mrpr ises. 
Snortl y af t er t he death of Luthe:, in the year ·155ti, a sma~l 
ba, d 01' 1•'rei:,chmen , 1.nc luc1inE severa l clergy,:.en , having been .at.trac-. . 
ted b y Lhe so-ca lled a ~vantages of the f ew ~orld , set. s a il for Brazil. 
They were u1,der the patronage of one of· the .3reatest powers next to 
t he king of France, the Admiral Gaspard de Co!igni, himself a 
Huguenot. Naturally the prince strongly favored the move, ardently 
thou- h sec r etly nourishing lhe ~ o~e that thi s colony would i n 
time ecome an asylum o f refu&e f or h i s Protestant bre1.hren. For 
the s ~ e reason the hearty support of Calvi~ was also received. 
Th l s year (1555 )namely brought about the abdication of the emperor 
Charl es V i n ra.v ur ot his sun Philip II and thus the ?rotestants 
had amol ~ cause ror serious apprehens i on . 
A certain Villegagnon :· a.s the leader or tne enterprise. Upon 
their arriva.1 · 1n Brazil the condition of tne savage tribes nimpressed 
t.".ea aeeply", and every c t·ro:ct was :,ade to reach them. Villege.gncn 
at o ce demanded additional man rrom Colign1 and Calvin. According~y 
i n the following year 314 souls including two clergymen , hav1ng 
embarked on thr ee ships furn i shed by the government, arrived at 
R1o de Janeiro. Very little, however, could be acc0mplished in the 
... 
way of evangelising the natives because of the un:rorseen difficulties 
which arose. The coionists endured untold hardships. The leader 
proved to be an unprincipled e.dventurer, an apostate rrom the 
"'Protesta.nt r a1th. Consequently p e rsecution set in; some of the 
10. 
colonists were put to death, the remainder embarKed for Europe 
within less than a. year. Thompson fittingly concl~des: 1 Such were 
the character and the speedy closeof the flrst oissionary venture,--
it proved tragically abortive." 
Two subsequen t attempts of a similar character were made in 
Florida in 1564 with equally disastrous results, the ardor and the 
dffort s of the col on ists being quenched by the inveterate hatred or 
t he ne i ghboring Spaniards over against the Huguenots. The 
evange lisi~g colonists we!'e driven out by the Spanish t·orces. 
A11o ther e.tte:npt, b y nature r ea11 , a ho::ie r.1issionar.r movement w~s. . '7"•-- ·. 
made i n 15o9. Sweden had t he ho~1or o! being the orig inator. The 
ente r pr ise nad t he hearty support uf t he kint of Sweden, Gustavus 
Vasa , who t hus set a pr·ecedent which was devotedly followed by his 
success ors. It was under th i s Kine that the Reformation had finally 
been introduced i n S\•:edeq and he seemed to dteel a great obligation 
to hi s wi~ely scattered heathen subject on the northeastern borders 
o t" r..is l<i ngdom. As a. result o f the general inaugu·!'ation of eve.nse•- · 
ical . iss i ons, a mi s sionary ws.s sent t o the Laps with, however, 
comparatively little eft'ect. r-:ot until the reign of Charles IX was 
any noticeable headway made. He erected churches and parish-huuses 
and dispatched a number of·Missionaries to La~land. 
,,,.;;f}(., 
Due, however, jartl 
to the fri gid climate which cooled the ardor of the men, caused t:tmm 
' . 
to taKe their abode in the southern districts and to · restrict their 
activities to an occasional tri~ upward and inland; and partly to 
the fact that incompetent men were sent out, this attempt could 
point to only very meager results. In 1611 Gustavus Adolfus 
established some schools for the people; his chancellor Oxenst1em 
continued the wor k and so it was placed on a more solid roundation. 
I 
11. 
The various subsequent ~ttempts of this period were at best 
sporadic and the results comparatively negligible. One gains the 
impression that there wa s a lac of competen t leadership, an 
absence of e f f icient management and a dea~th of ·oonse ~rQted 
missionaries. 
Bibliog r aphy : (c), (d), (f), (r), (s). 
The Early Dutch Attempts. 
These endeavors or t.he Dutc l1 will be tr_ea ted rather orie t" ly, 
because , p roper l y sp,ea-i.tins , they 'We -::-e pur ely a nd. simL; ly commercial 
er.ter pri se~ ,the openi of foreign colon ies and monopoly of new 
t r adinK f i e l ds mere l y being a t t ended by missionary e f f ort. 
Al r ea y i n t he year 1612 a college was establ ished at t he univer-
s i t y of Leyden which included t he t.ra i n ing or Missionaries. One or 
the profe s s ors , a ce r tai n Waiaeus, t he l a ter president e r the 
c ol l ege, gave instructi ~1 s regarding the me t hods of reaching and 
conver tin~ th6 hea then. This was the direct result of the counsel 
a s Ked r o r- by t he East India Company regarding he advisability ot 
a training school for such who cared ~o go to foreign fields. , And 
t hus t.he i mpe t us was given ror missionary worK to be carried on at 
many points. · The c·onquest of Java was followed oy the introduction 
---of Christiar. i ty. The island having A divi ded into a number of seot1ons, 
each o f these is said to have been supplied with a church and school. 
The more eff icient natives were fully trained and used as assistants 
to colon ial pastors, wherever these could be supplied. 
The first Dutch minister appeared on Formosa, the island off the 
the coast of China in 1627. Later Robert Junius is said to have 
converted about 600 heathen; at least that number of natives was 
■ 
12. 
baptized. He t rained native a s sistants, pr ovided pastors for 25 
congregations, and reported in 1641: ''the · people are nofi.onger heathen.• 
Un:rortu,1ately all this work came to an abrupt end throu: h t.he slaugh-
ter 1:nsti tuted by a Cfhine se pirate, Coxinga
1 
and thus Formes,a was 
again sub j ugated ,~ heathenism. 
The Dutch a.lso succeeded i n advancing into the southern pen1asu-
la o f India,. and the year 1638 s aw t he es t abl ishment of a congre-
gat ion at a point t went.y miles fro,n Madras. Six ye~rs later, Horn~ 
honius a r rived as the pioneer miss i onary at Ceylon. In 1647 
Chri s t i ani t y i s s ai d to have oeen introduced in AmDoyna. 
Somewhat prior to th.is , anothe!' a tt emp t. 111as made in Brazil. Tne. 
Dut ch _.ast I nd i a Company had obt a i !'led some possessions in Guiana., 
t:1en a part o f Br azi 1, and ha d. d1spa tc hed a certain John ?.iaurice 
with ·t welve shi ps. He arrived at Per namouco in 1637. He exhibi tea. 
much ,·1}. s dom and eff iciency in governing the colony by 1-ntroducing 
r e lig i ous tol era tion . Under his guidance schools were Duilt and 
trans l a tions wer e made into the vernacu.La.r. At·ter the forced 
resignation of t hi s able leader (1644), the col ony bega n to decline 
and the miss ion left no permanent results. 
Wha t are we judge of these seemingly extended efforts? Even the 
most confi rmed s keptic must, admit that t ~e work wa:s extensive and 
seemingly fruitt'ul, at least territo:rGll.y and mwnerically. There 
was, however , a remarkable leek of permanent results. The Dutch 
missions rapidly declined and almost disappeared. And the cause 
lie s in the fact tha t conversions were made through secular induce-
mens instead of through the Gospel; the most superficial instruc-
tion was g iven; indiscriminate ~aptisms were performed; the 
development of Ghristian aharacter was deemed ~nnecessa~y. Therefore 
13. 
la~er miss1oneries f ound t he profe sed Christians so degenerate that 
they could s carcely be dis t inguished t"rom th9 hea then. 
Bib~iography : (a), (b), (c), (d),. (g), {f), (1), (s). 
Jus tini an von feltz . 
It may be well to insert at th1s point an e.ccoun t of the heroic 
par t played by a l ayman i n an earnest appeal f or· a more compJ.ete 
recogniti on of the mission obligat i on. ~hil~· certain theol ogians 
were t ying to def i ne the limi t c• and the C':>nt enU of ~ .. hs !Jt~11. e 
Commi s sion, J us tini an von ·. eltz boldly voiced h i s convictions on 
t he prevai ling cond i t i ons i n t he Church and issued a general call 
t o do mi s sio~ work. 
Von Weltz was an Austrian baron, born a t Chemnitz, December 12, 
1621. Due to the almost total suppression of Protestantism in Bohemia 
a t i ? t i me and the persecution which followed, his family departed 
f or Saxony . Being reared in such an age or oppression it was oniy 
too natural that the first publication of the young nobleman was 
a tre a tise on tyranny entitled "Tractatus de Tyrannide•. The young 
man was deeply impressed by the missionary duty of the 8'hr1st1ans 
regarding the Mohammedans and the heathen in general. Accordingly 
in the years sixteen hW?,dred and sixty-three and tour he issued & 
series of five tracts which formed an earnost exhortation to the 
German nobility, university professors, clergy and people in regard 
the claims of the unevangelised. Their titles in a measure convey 
to us an idea of thetr content: 
1 •. "Vom Einsiedler Leben" 
2. "Kurzer Bericht wie eine neue Gesellschaft unter den 
rechtglaeubigen Chr isten Augsburg1acher Confession 
autgerichtet werden koenne.n 
1.4. 
3. 11 Eine christl1che und treuherzige Vermahr!UI'.g an alle 
rechtglaeubigen Christen der Augsburgischen Confession, 
~ref'fend eine besondere wahre Gesellscha.ft, durch welche 
naechst goettli~her ~1lfe unsere chr1stl1che Relig1ou 
moechte a.usgebrei te.t werden. 11 
4. · "E1nladungstr1eb zum herannahenden groszen Abendmahl und 
Vorschl&g zu einer christl1~hen Jesusgesellschaft, 
behandelnd die Besser ung des Christentums und die 
Bekehrung des Heidentums." 
5. " 1iederholte treuherzige und ernsthafte ~r1nnerung und 
Vermahnung , die Bekehrung unglaebiger Voelker 
vorzunehmen." 
Von ~ eltz propounded three pertinent questions: "Is it right 
that we Ke ep t h • Gospel to ourse~ves? Is it right that we, having 
many theolog ical students, restrict thei r activities to the home 
parishes? Is it right that we Christians spend so much money for 
clo thing, eating and dl: i nking and not concern ourselves with 
t hough t s as t o the means of spreading the Gospel?" Nor ~as his 
plan the impractiaal scheme of a bo~bastic declaimer, or a notorious 
agitator. He advocated the establishment of a college of missions 
in each university, each o f which was in turn divided into three 
departments, that of geography anc church history, of evangelistic_ 
methods and o f orientel languages. And his opinions weresupported 
to t he extentof 12000 Thalers, which he deposited toward the estab-
. 
lishment and the equipment of a seminary for the training of 
missionary candida tes. 
His ac.tual plan was most pract6.ca.l a.nd so feasible that parts ot 
it are still in use. It was Von Weltz• idea to divide the whole 
organisation into three classes. a) There were those whose . 
ir.teres~ in missionary eadeavor was ev~denced by ample donations, 
financial or otherwise. In other words the necessary means had to 




these means by· a competent board. Thus the poss1 D111t1es.1n the 
foreign districts wou!d not be limited by the incompetency of the 
home base. c') Finally, consecrated. workers were demanded whose 
efforts were not gwaged by, and steeped in, mercenary considerations, 
but who would labor for t he love of Christ. 
Some fe~ clergymen felt the weiKh t of Justinian's appeal, but 
apparently nothing came of it. One 01' the most promi nen t :nen in · 
t he Church , Ursinus of Ratisbon, earnestly opposed t he plan and tried 
t o r efute t he a rguments. He openl y and boldly declared that the .' 
Greeks were res··:onsi ble f or the Mohammedans, while the Greenlanders 
and the Laps were t~e natur al burden of t he. Swedes and Danes. Of 
the heat hen i n fener~l, he s a id: "The hol y things or God a r e not 
t o be cast before such dor,s ar,d s ,; i ne." Such rebuff antl ridic.ule 
fr·om t he;se v,ho l ogically should have been ·his en t husi a.stic 
support er s made Justin i a n despair. · Trt...e t o his own convictions, 
ho\·,ever , he sold his property, and, having been orda ined ~•apostle 
to the Genti l e s " by a. poor priest in Holland, sailed for Dutch 
Guiana. Here he soon fell prey to the i nhospitable climate and 
sealed the courage o i h1 s convictions with his death. 
The life of J ustinian von ~eitz was a continual succession of 
reverses to his cherishec. plans, anp. it may seem as though all his 
efforts were in vain. Far from it, however. -;;': i th his unimpeachable 
motives and earnes t perseverance he did much to awaken the consciences 
of men. Glover's remark is pertinent and appropriate: •He was a corn 
of wheat, which, cast into the ground to die, brought forth aDundant 
. 
and abiding fruit." 
Bibliography: (b), (c), (d), (f), {g ), {r). 
16. 
Among the Indians. 
The extensive colonization program,1ndulged in by the various 
nations of Europe, also provided the ways and means to Christian 
missions f or increas ed activity. Variuus governmen~s of the 
Continent considered it their duty, no t only to fill their 
coloalal possessions with men who *ere destined to become 
pioneers of territorial · extension; the rulers also took it upon 
themselves to provide for the -spiritual wants or their people. 
Thus quite evidently, the lines between church and state were 
often overlooKed, in some cases entirely elimena~ed. These en-
deavors, with a f ew isolated exceptions, were almost entirely 
concer ned with the evange lisation of ~he tribesmen of the 
s o-ca l l ed New World. And as has been the case hithertofore, 
we sha l l again try to complete the treatise of the work OJJ' this 
continent, even tho it may merge into and pass beyond the move-
ment in other districts, which in point ot time would demand 
first attention. For the subJect matter of this period can not 
w~l l be separated. 
We recall that the kings of Sweden took a lively interest 1n 
the d~s~emination of the Gospel among those who did not possess 
it. ~hus Gustavus Vasa had exerted his influence on the Laps; 
thus the interest was continued by Adolphus -as much as possible 
until his death, and thus the program was continued by his Chan-
eell~r Oxenstiern. ~he year 1637 marks the date of the first 
Sweedish settlement :lm. America on the west bank of the Delaware. 
This colony was called New Sweden. That the Swe6•• had mission-
• 
ary. views in mind from the outset may be se~n from the puppose 
of their colonization program o~tlined in the charters of their 
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colonies, which read i~ part: "The planting of the Christian 
. religion among t he heathen, the honor of the kingdom, and the 
com,uerOial interests of the subJects." Missions to the S,redea were 
of prime importance. 
The most noted or clergymen in this colony, John CQmpan1us, 
arrived with the third expedition 1643. His missionary endeavors 
among the Delaware preceded the labors of Eliot in Boston. He 
preached in th~ vernacular and completed various translations. 
Among these, Luther's Small Ca techism was the first p•ece of 
Chr istian litera ture in the Indian . language. King qharles XIJ. 
in response to appeals, is said to have sent three pastors and 
a s hi pment of Bibles, · hymnals, hooks of devotion, and numerous 
copies of the Ca~echism in the Indian tongue. Soun, however, 
the Swedes seemed to loose interest. The colony adhered to the 
Swedish crown only a few years. In the ensuing conflict with the 
Dutch or New Amsterdam ( 1655), the princ i p•l colonists were 
imprisoned; the remaining
1
being absor~ed by their surroundings, 
gradually lost their native language and custums, and missionary 
interest, altho. lingering awhile, gradullly ceased entirely. 
Sweden however, was not the exception in this field, England 
did work along the same lines. The autocratic rule and the high-
handed policy of English rulers wp the direct cause tor the in-
creasing imwigration to America. The freedom or religious thought 
and expression wa~ diametrically opposed to the absolute intoler-
ance existing in the Island empire. ~hus it would be a stretch or 
human charity to say that either the sovereigns or the colonists 
' 
primarily had in view the evang111sation of the indi~. The 
settlements in New·England were primarily concerned with the wel-
10 :· 
fare of the settlers, their efforts or converting the tribesmen 
were secondary. Nevertheless, extraots from the charters or the 
various colonies,._ which had been drawb up by men who were constant-
ly engaged with religious wrok, quite conclusively proved that 
miss ionary act1v1j~ was not to be excluded entirely. Thus the 
charter granted to the Mass. Bay Colony 1 ~28, provided that 
• the good l ife and or derly conversation ( or t r-e peopleD would 
be such as to win and tncite natives of the country to the 
knowledge and obedience of the only true God and Savior ot man-
kind." The propagation of t he Gosp~r· is spoken of as, "the thi~ 
they do proress above all t o be the aim in settling this plan-
t a} on ." The Pi l grims also Quowed t h e intention, not only to extend 
the t erritori~l posessions of i nsland, but also the church of 
Christ among t he na tives. It is therefore intere•ting to know 
tha t this missionary idea was embodied in the original seal of 
the Massachusetts ~olony. It represented the figure of an Indian 
uttering the words of the man of Macedon:"Come over and help us." 
Above all, howev er, it must be borne in mind tha t all eftorts.e~-
pended; prom, ted by the price or their own convictions, or other-
wise, produced accounts for the people in the mother country whim. 
served to ,. 11rouse, as well as to stimulate the interest which was 
so essentially basic tor the later activity 1n foreign fields. 
··. · .,Qf: those who devoted themselves to this work we are goi111 
to treat only the most essential ones,~amely Roger Williams, 
John Eliot, the Ma~hew family, David Brainerd, and David Zeisberger. 
Most ~f the books surveying the field failed to make much 
mention of Roger Wil~iams. H1s work, howeyer, was of suoh a natlre, 
.. 
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that it is . noteworthy, bpth fo! itl s pioneer character and for the 
interest which it aroused for the North American tribes~an. 
Williams was born in England in 1599. Some authorities claim 
that h e entered Jesus College, Oxford; other state that he was , 
gr aduated a Riachelor of ,Arts from Cambridge 1n 1625. He took 
orders i n t he church of England, but soon became an extreme 
Puri t an and, in order to avoid persecution, he sailed for 
America. (1530) Williams became assistant to Sxelton, the pas-
tor of Salem. It· was here that he gave voice to his opinion 
that the magis trates could not punish the breakers of the Sab-
bath,---the first ge rm of the idea of the separation of ahurch 
and stale in th~ New World. Persecution soon drove him to 
Pl ymouth , where he ac ted as assistant for two years. After 
the death o f SKelton , Wi lliams was r ecalled to Salem to fill the 
vacancy. He now propounded these two views with great firmness: 
the k i ng of England has no right to appropria t e and grant lands 
without purchas~, because these ~e the rightful heritage of the 
natives; the authorities of the state cannot interfere with 
the churc h , because the power of the government extends only to 
the body, the goods and the outwar d estates of man, not to his 
conscience. It 1:1as now fully decided by the magistrates th&.t 
this •agitatoz·• should be sent to England. Williams, however, 
fled from the _colony. It was in the middle of winter i nd he was 
forced to seek shelter with the 1ndians. The following spring, 
ho.vine pll.rchase. a. tract of' lan.ti ~,;-o: th~ natives, Williams 
founded a colony and na~ed it Rrovidenee. · This settlement was 
a democracy, gover~~l by the will of the maJor1ty in civil 
matters, embodying the principles of liberty of conscience and 
separation of church and state. Needless to say, it became. a haven 
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of refuge for Quakers, Dissenters and Indepe?dents. _During a 
journey, 1n which he ~as successful in securing a charter for 
his colony, Williams had prepared a treatise entitled, •Key to 
the Languages of America.• He included in this comments on the 
manners, habi t s, laws and religion of the Indians. Lat.er on he 
pdbl ished a treatise:"A discourse touching the propagation or'tf: a.sr, 
Jesus Christ. 11 Roger \'/1lliams continued to be the head of the 
colony ,and,throughout this time until his death, 1683, he was 
actively engaged in missionary tasks amonj the tribesmen, though 
not primari l y so. His efforts constitute a call ~o duty which 
Christi ans had over against the original Americans; his staunch 
friendship for the natives, his labor for their material and 
s piritual we l f are and his bold def ence of their rights against 
t he usurpation of his countrymen form a glowing vindication or 
t he ea r nestne s s or his convictions. 
Bib.Uography: (a), (c), (d), (r), (g), (~), (r), (s). 
John Eliot. 
John Eliot h~s- rightly been called the "Apostle of the Indians,• 
and in poin t of im9ortance and length or servic~he truly deserves 
first rank •in the list of those who earnestly and eagerly 
labored to complete the ■piritual conquest of the red man. 
Eliot was born in 1604 at Widford, England, about twenty miles 
north of London. He was graduated from Cambridge after having 
distinguished himself as a master of philology.(1622) At about 
this time he came into contact with Thomas Hooker, to whose 
influe"'ce he later attributed his conversion and some of his 
' 
deepest spiritual blessings; him he also followed to America in 
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1631, rather than to submit to the dictates of an unauthorized . 
hierarchy. In the absence of the minister at Boston, Eliot 
officiated as pastor until his removal to Roxbury in October or 
the following year. At Roxbury he l abored for almost sixty years. 
Thaa John Eliot began his work im Massachusetts. The Indians 
at once aroused his curiosity and interest. Therefore he set 
to work to maste r t he Indian tongue, specializing in the Pequot 
dialec t of the~roquois tribe. To facilitate the work he took into 
hi s home an Ind ian, and assiduously applied himsel f to the 
t a s k of gain i ng commanc of t he vernacul ~r by the tedious pro-
cess o f obs erving word b y wor d as t he lell from the lips or 
t his uncultured mouth-piece. 
It i s onl y na tural t hat we a sk: What were the motives of this 
great mi ssi onary? Wha t i nspiring incentives sustained him in his 
a r duous tasks? It is eviden t tha t his interes t was not aroused 
by any pecun i ary cons i derations, for it was not until 1646, that 
a gratuity of 10 pounds was voted hi~. He hims elf says: •God 
f i r s t put i nto my heart a. compassion for t h•se poor souls ani a 
desire t o teach t hem to know Christ and t o bring them into his 
Kingdom." Gookin , ~1neighbor~of Eliot~ glve~~as motives for the 
work: 1 First, the glory of bod in the conversion of some of these 
poor desolate souls; secondly , his compassion and ardent affection 
for them as of mankint in their great blindness and ignorance; 
thir4ly, to endeavor to accomplish the promise given to the King, 
i.e., that one principal end of their going to plant these 
countries was t'o communicate d)ne tGospel to the native Indians.• 
By the year 1646, Eliot had sufficien tly mastered the lan-
guage to speak intelligibly on divine matters, and in October of 
-
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of that year, he preached the ·first sermon in the "Wigwam of one 
of the chiefs. From then on the demand tor his services were 
so insistent th~. t the latter· became a regu.lar occurrence. The 
spirit of religious inquiry was aroused, sin became an admitted 
fact, pardon an obvious necessity and the grace of Christ the 
means . All t his ser ved to stimulate the interest of the mis-
s i onary , so that he threw h i mself whole-heartedly into the 
work in spite of the emnity of t he medicine-men, in spite or the 
privations and the plots against his life. 
Among the difficulties combatted by Eliot was the hostility of 
the heathen tribesmen to the converts, the former being harassed 
by the l atter in every conceivable manner. This evil the mission-
ar y determi ned t o check by the organization of the so-called 
"pra in; -towns", t he f irst one being situated at Natick, about 
18 miles from Boston. A constitution wa s drafted for them, 
based to a gr eat extent on the Mosaic Law. Native pastors and 
teachers •11ere trained to teach their own country-men. The entrancw 
requirement of these towns included the adherance to the following 
covenant : "The grace of Christ helping us, we do g ive ourselves 
and our children to God to b e his people. He shall rule over us 
in all our aff airs, not only in our religion and affairs of the 
ch•rch, but also in all our works and affairs of this world." 
Ruling elders were selected; tithing was introduced; a board 
distribute~ salaries and saw to other wants; the congregation sang 
the psalms in rhymes. And under this change of civil affairs, 
quite naturally these towns prospered internally and externally. 
By 1671 Eliot had assemb,led 3600 converts in 14 towns under 24 
carefully trained ministers--, a monumental achievement, if one 
weighs the odds against him. 
;he outstanding literary product of Eliot was his translation 
of Holy Scripture into the Moheecan dial ect. All circumstances 
considered, this achievement was an unparalleled onf. Al most 
no assistance v,as at hand, and the entire f •h"st copy is said to 
have been executed by a single pen. The ~ew Testament 
appeared in September 1661, the Old Teatament fo l lowed in 1663. 
This was the first Bibl e to'-translated and (later on) tq be 
printed in America. The second edition or the New Testament 1n 
1680 was fo llowed by the second edition of the Ol d Testament five 
years later. Eliot also translated t he ca techisms, some of the 
Psalms of . David, arranged an English-Indian phrase book, a primer 
and a gr ammar. 
The treatmen t of the Indians by the nat i onal government of this 
period i s of t en referred to as the darK page in Ainerican history, 
and t he treat ment of the converts by the white settlers consti-
tuted one o f Eliot's most severe trials. Alcohol ic liq~or, 
t he s a l e of which Vias forbidden, was distributed a.1~ong the natives 
wi t h the most devastating results. Hostilities broKe out between 
the 11 Covenanters 11 and the whites. As a result most of the praying 
t9wns Vlere entirely demolished. _All that remains today of the 
forme r Natick is the grave-stone of one Of" the native t ·e&.chers 
who had been ordained by the "Apostle of the Indians.• 
This, however, is not the final estimate of Eliot's work. It 
is true that Eliot was never acclaimed with universal approbation 
during his time; that the self.iah white settlers ardently hated 
him and pronounced his work a fail•re; that even among the Indians 
his life was in constant Jeopardy. All this he cheerfully accepted 
with Joyous resignation in the ·motto: "Prayers and pains, by faith 
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in Christ. Jesus, will do anything. 11 ' Neverthel ess, he exerted great 
inf luence on men, already during his own life-time, and his 
biography ha s been a source of consolation and encouragement to 
many ot hers since . Tha& it was mainly due to the interest 
arou s ed by Eliots wor k that a number of Missionary societies were 
f ormed, suc h as : For the Promotion and the Propagation of the 
Gospe l i n ilew Engl and ; ( 1649) Society for the Promotion of 
Chri s tian Knowl edge (16~8 ); Socie ty for the Propagation 01· th-e 
Gospe l i n For e i gn Parts (1?01). His l ife exerted great influence 
on such men a s Baxter and Carey. As one historian puts it: What 
Augusti ne wast~ t he Ange l s of Britain, that Eliot wa s to the 
Indi ans of America. 
Bibl iogrS:.phy: (a) , (b), (d), (f), (g) , (o), (p ) , (r), (s). 
The Mayhew Family. 
This family holds a very unique position among t hose who 
labored i n missionary f ields, rivalled per haps only by the Morav-
ian Boemisch family and the tater well-known Scudder family in 
India. The J.tayhews have the distinction of having a continuous 
lin.e o f mi s s i onar y s ervice r unning through five consecutive 
generations, their combined ef f orts extending through 150: years. 
Since all o f them belong to the same group and labored in 
practically the same field, we shall treat them as a group, 
e~en though chronologically, some of them would fall somewhat 
later. 
The scene o~ thei r extended activity was Martha's Vineyard and 
the group of lesser islands surroundint it off the New England 
coast. A grant on these islands had been secured by Thomas 
Mayhew Sr., a former merchant of -London, in 1641. A year later 
the settlement was begun and Mayhew became the governor of the 
territory grante~ to him. His son Thomas Jr., was deeply moved 
by the deg ra.de.tion o f the Indians, and, possessing a greE.. t 
amonnt of natural ability,. h~ determined to attend to the sp1r1 tual 
needs of the t r ibesmen. He won their confidence, studied their 
language and s oon acquired a fai r comff,and of 1 t. Mayhew began 
his f or ma l pulpit ministrations in 1646 and wo1·ked with such 
f e rvor and zeal that he had 100 converts four years later, and 
almos t 300 after eleven years of labor . Chiefly toge.in aid in 
beh~l f of these con~erts, he sailed for Europe in 1657 to make 
a n appeal t t h6 Society of the Propagation of the Gospel. The 
s hip , howe e ' , in which he had taken pas sage, was lost at sea, 
and thus the young missionary perished • . 
Hi s father, although 70 years of age, now took up the work. 
P.e i nduced the Indians on Martha' s Vineyard tg retain the Gospel 
wh i ch they had accepted
1
and repeatedly acted in the capacit of 
media tor be,t ween the native s and the English authorities. The 
elder l k yhew con t i nued hi s labor~ until the end of his life, 
,·1hich came at the as e of 91 irl;.681. 
John iayhew, a grand-son of the old governor, born in 1652, 
acted 1n the capaci~y of minister to the English colonists at 
Tisbury, a city adjoining the home base at Edgartown on the 
lsland. He also was interested 1n the welfare of the aborigine~ 
and preached to them alterna tely twice per week. ~o accurate 
gasge of the success of his work seems to be at hand. His life 
extended over 35 years, his death occurring in 1689. 
The mission, however, was continued by h1s son Experience, 
born in 1673. He had the advantage or being acquainted with the 
• 
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vernacular from early childhood. 1694 marks the beginning or his 
service among the Indians as well as the superintendancw of a 
number of their assemblies. Since he had such a well-developed 
"Sprachgefuehl•, he was employed by the Society of the Propagation 
of the Gospel in New Eng land to prepare a translation of the 
Pse lms and the Gospel of John, a task whi ch he completed with 
g~ea t accura cy in 1709. 18 ,years later, he completed another 
valuable book en titled, 11 Indian Converts". This gives an account 
of t he 11'£fes o f· various mnd1a.n men, women and yout hs worthy of 
note and remembrance. Experience died in 1758 at the age o~5. 
He i n turn was succeeded by his son Zechariah, who devoted 
his entire life to t he missions among t he Indians in the employ 
of t he a bove-ment i oned s ociety. His death occurred in 1806 • 
• 
Thas the Jl.,.ayhew f amily earnestly concerned themselves v:1 th 
the evangel isa tion of the fndi ans, a rema r kable record of work 
by the s ame family· among the same peqple. 
Bibliography: (a), (b), (d), (f), (g), (1), (p), (s). 
David. Br.e.inerd.. 
David Brainerd was an American, having been born at Haddam, 
aonn., in 1718. He entered Yale College in 1739, and, having 
. ~ 
indulged in a personal criticism of one of his instr'\ctors, 
was expelled three years later. In 1642 he received an 
appointment from toe Scotch society for the Promotion of 8hrist1an 
Knowledge as apostle to the Indians • . He labored among the Indians 
at Kaunameek, a settlement between the modern sites of Stock-
bridge Mass., and Albany. He arrived at this place in 1743 and 
his work, extending for one year, included the establishment of 
«. 'I • 
a school tor ehildren, extehdeipraao~ing in the vernacular, prayer 
meetings and social reforms, in which he aimed especial!~ at 
the abolition of the drinking habit and the various superstitious 
practices. His surroundings here wer e far from favorable. 
Ee v,e.s r epeatedly subJected to· all manner af abus·es f r om the Dutch 
colon ists and forced to endure great personal privat1~ns. In ad-
dition, he was already at this t11 e in the grasp of the wasting 
) 
disease, consumption, which had made great i nroads on his 
cons ti t ution. 
After the expirat ion of one year, by order of the commissioners, 
Brainerd proceeded to the Delsw~are tribes in Pennsylvania, at 
a ~oint appr oximately fifty mi l es north of Philadelphia, seventy 
wes t of Nev: York. He was iorm~lly ordained a mont::. a.f ter his 
a rriva l in J une 1744, and in October of the same year he made an 
ext ended mis sionary j ourney to the Indians on the Susquehanna, 
120 miles away. Th is visit was repeated in each of the two 
subsequen t years. One year was consumed by the work in 
,ennsylvan1a, then Brainerd removed the scene of his activity 
to Crosswic lcs, New Jersey, at a · point approximately 60 miles 
southwest oi' liew York. It was at this place that he met his 
greatest success. In the course of less then one year, 77 natives 
were baptized, 38 of whom were adults. Having placed this li~tle 
flock under the care of an assistant, Brainerd made another 
Journey to the Susquehanna tribes (1746). This was his third 
• 
Journey to that region. By this time the drea• disease, 
pulmon~ry consumption, had gained such gr.eat headway that he 
was compelled to re!1nqu1sh his work in th~ latter part of the 
year 1747. He found an asylum in the home of his friend and 
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age or twenty-nine. 
Thaa closed the brief but active career of David Brainerd. 
He may not have been as brilliant a man as Eliot, he was not 
a very great scholar; He may not have been &>successful among the 
Indians as Eliot, but hi~ principles were lotty ones and many 
were inspired t o follow them. His energy was indefatigable; his 
love f or the work was such that it seemed to brook no delay. 
It seems that at all times he was conscious of the fact that his 
li f e would be brief; that he was determined to worx while tt 
was day. He derived comfort from his great motto: "There is no 
g r eater sat isf~ction than Joy i n God and a life in the serviee 
01 the •aster." Perhaps feVI others endured mor e severe hardships 
and suffered gr eeter privations th~n Brainerd. Thompson 
remar.:.cs: "Suitable food and medicine were rare, great exposures 
aA,: 
were frequent, hardships constant, debility and sickness inevitable.• 
And ye t his i ndomitable courage and inexorable resolution per-
mitted him no leisure to the very end. But his memoirs were a 
source of inspiration to many. It was Brainerd's Journal that . 
influenced and inspired ~onathan Edwards, Henry Martin and 
William Carey to work in the mission fields for the kingdom or 
Christ •. 
Bibliography: (a), (b), (d), (f), (g),(r),· (s). 
David Zeisberger. 
. 
David Zeisberger was born in Zauchtenthal, a village in Moravia 
at the mouth of the Oder river, on April 11, . 1721. At this time 
the Mora.vians were be.ing persecuted, and · so David's parents 
sought refuge At Hernhut, Saxony. Later they Joined a company 
. of settlers and oame to Georgia under OgeQhorpe, leaving · 
. 
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David Jr. behind. At the age or fifteen the lad was transferred 
to the Her~endyk colony in Holland not far trom Utrecht. In 1738 
he joined his f ather and mothe r in Georgia. Two years later 
a small band departed from this colony and landed at Phiiadelphia 
in 1740. A settlement was made on the Lehigh r i ver and called 
Bethlehsm. It was at t his time tha David finally decided to 
devote h is time to missionary work among the Indians. 
Early in 1740 Zeisbe r ge r ~ent into the t ohawk valley to 
perf ect h ims e lf i n the language. Ten days ·l a ter he 11.as placed 
under arr est on the· suspicion 0 1 be in~ an English spy. After 
ha~i ng been in prison f or seven days , he wa s freed by the 
i n t erces sion of i nfl -en tial men. 
eisber ge r beca me a s sis t an t miss i onary in April 1748. Thi.ii 
year also mar ks the beg i nn ing of hi ~ English-Indian dictionary. 
A year l ater he was formal ly orda ined· a s minister and missionary. 
Now began a success i on o f even t s in which missio~tations were 
esiablis hed , schools we r e Duilt and social improve ents of the 
savages wer e aimed. Journeys were ma ae t o the capitals -or the 
YohawK ana Seneca t r ibes. Gnaaehhuetten, K'l,1n. and Friedens-
huetten were founded. Of these the first · was the molt important 
and the most success ful. Zeisberger ·: as highly respect~c -J among 
the red men; he v:as made a aaohem and the keeper of the archtves 
of one or the tribes. He made a trip to Europe for the sake of 
gathering funds, returned after two years, but was soon forced t> 
ab~a don his station~ in Pennsylvania on account o f the French-
Indian war. J:i rom 1755-1765 he worked e.mong the IncJ.ians in 
southern Penn. Carolina. In l'l72, following the westward course 
'9f' the ~~cf{~§, ~-~~ . e~ia:~11s~e:d,.,a. .. fl.-qmb:e:r-, 0i:f' ~ :ll; s s ions in ohio. Here 
~u. ----------------------
Here he was kindly reoeivec by the Delaware chiefs, a tract or 
l ~nd was granted him and thus the work was greatly facilitated. 
The converts of the re~e.ining Susqut:hanna. group Joined the 
Delaware gro'Up and the colony was named Schoenbrunn. Soon 
Gnadenhuetten, Lichtenau and Salem sprang up and it seemdd as 
though Ze!sberger's work was to be crowned with more success 
in Ohio than it had met .in Pennsylvania. But these auspicious . 
beg innings were t o meet a bitter end. Civil war ~roke out, 
the Indi ans were accused of t r eachery, a period of persecution 
and sut'fering followed. The Indians were finally forced to 
l eave lhe settlement founded for them by Zeisberger, and in 
1781 the remai i ng towns were destroyed. The massacres at 
. 
Schoenbrunn, Gnadenhuetten1a.nd Salem in the absence of the 
l eaders · f orm one of the blackest pages in history. All these 
troubles and persecuti ons disneartened Zeisberger. He therefore 
,·1ent north and founded a mission station i.n. .,,, ichigan on the Clin-
ton i;iver . From here he moved to the mouth of the Thames in 
Canada. An entire townsh ip had been gr anted hi1n by the government. 
and a stati~n was established at Fairfield. Hereafter, in:_1789, 
he returned to the original site in Ohio and founded Gos~en, 
where he labored about ten years, and there he died on Kovember 
17, :J. 798. 
Al togethe.r· David Zeisberger labored among the Indians sixty 
years. Of the 13 larger towns which he estab.l1shed during 
his life-time , scarcely one remained at his death. He was the 
outstanding Moravian missionary among - the ;ndians. He was also 
a thorough scholar, mastering several dialects and producing an 
abundance of literary work. The latter includes: Delaware hyma 
book, German-Onandega lexicon, a translation of the harmony of the 
31. 
Gospels, an Onandega grammar, a Delaware grammar, a d1ct1onary 
and sermon books in the Delaware. Many of these important 
booKs are still preserved in the library of Harvard College. 
All that needs to said of David Ze1sberger in th~ following 
eulogy by DE ~chweinitz: "While the chronicles of America magnify 
the men who w1elded the s word and were great in war, or swayed her 
r 
councils and earned i l lustious names under the dome of her capitol, 
t he church of God ens hrines the memory Q£ t his humble missionary . 
of t he Cros s, who for t welve years more t han ane-half of a 
c entury wi e lded the s wor d of the Spirit, wrestled with principal-
• 1ties a nd p~e r s of evi l where spiritual wickedness reigned in h1gh 
places , and fulf i l l ed all nibl ica l conditi~ns of her1osm, watching, 
stand i ng f a st , acquitting hi ms elf like a man, being s t rong.• 
And s o ,true it is: . t he traveler, descending Goshen Hill, who 
t urns i nt~ it's way-side cemeter y to read the tomb-stones, finds 
the resting-place of David Z~isberger, stands at the grave of 
a hero. 
. 
Bibl iography: (a), .()d), (e), (f), ("g), (m), (s). 
Other !i issionary Labors or the lUghteen.th Century. 
From the survey of the r1eld thus t ar, we have seen that most 
o t th¥fforts expended were sporadic attempts ot individuals, and 
that necessarily so ■- Great changes had been reached in the world 
as well as in the church. Even the most biased observer must 
adm1t that modern missions finally must be traced to the Reformation. 
True doctrine had to be revived berore there.could be an~ac~1ve 
chris~ian life. Geographically a new world had been discovered 
which provided an outlet tor various heroic, nevertheless 1sole-
ted attempts .at evangel1sation. Vii th.· the eighteenth centu1;:y, how-
ever, the· beginning was made or socalled systematic groups, suf-
ficiently adequate for an organized a ttemp·t in foreign fields, anl 
sufficiently strong enough to train individuals; send them out, 
and in some measure provide ror their material wants. In short, 
. cease to 
t he work of missions now seems to/be one of indiv:Ldual effort al-
together and gradualy to p~t into practice the theories of Jus-
tinian von Weltz • . 
This f act, howevar, ~oes not exclude a number of individual 
attempts. In the year 1703 Isaac Olsen, a teacher, came to work 
among t he Finns a t Warangen. His efforts extended over a period 
0 of f ourteen years with cmpar atively excellent results. It is re-
lated th a t his Finns had by f ar a more complete indoctrination 
t hat most of the members of the Norwegian church of that t1me. 
An adeque.te mea sure of the results is given in the rep.ort that 
one of his pupils, a child of eight, knew the ~Ca.techism can-
pletely, and was able fluently to read the Psalter and to under-
stand it. Since his ef forts .wer e restricted more or less to his 
parish the need still remained gre~t. 
Ehomas von Westen is the most familiar and important or the 
miss1011aries amogg the Finns. He was born in TrondJen in 1682 
and v,as obliged to pass tht•.;fha cycle of want llild ha.rdsh{p, P;t'i-
vation and suffe~ing from his •arly youth. After a benefactor e~-
abled him to study, a p"rsuit which had formerly ·been denie·d be-
cause of h1s r1nancial
0
co1ditions, he was induced to take up me-
dicine instead of theology, his favorite suqJect. This, however, 
did not deter him from applying himself to his hobby, languages. 
He even accepted the position of librarian without pay as a turther-
anoe to his ambition. In 1710 he became pastor or a parish at Wedoen 
to which t h e duties of lector and manager of missions to the Finns 
were added after six years. Thus he practic&lly had charge ot 
the home base fpr missions to the Finns. 
-Westen's principal work among the Finns was the result ot mis-
siona ry tours, which he undertook in 1717, 1718, a nd 1722. While 
on the first Journey he appointed a number or itinerant teachers{ 
encouraged the building of churches andlf,laced a chaplain over Ol-
sen's c harge. The l a tter he brought back with him and recommended 
him f or t he post of Finnish teacher and 1ntar pretator at the Semi-
nary whi ch had been established in 1717. On his seccnd yourney 
he was a ccompan ied by a. number of volunteers whom he placed a t va-
rious s tat i ons ; he also s aw sever e.l churches in the 0.01:trse of e-
rection. One of the as s istants translated Luther's Chatechism, 
wrote a g r ammar for the Finns end compiled a vocabulary. The 
third Jour ney was begun in 1721. Von ~esten was already permit-
ted to note the grea t p rogr es s in th4;ork. The young people ear-
nest l y studied the Bi ble, clamored for educa tion a..~d social im-
provements. It is s aid that the entire district contained over 
2~ 300 conver ts in 1725. During all t hese yea.rs Westen wrote mady 
missionary treatises, most of v,hich were ch!l:efily of a practical 
nature. 0J these the •History of the Finnish and Lap Missions• 
• ~ I . 
w~s never published and now pro~ably is lost. The missionary died, 
a poor and rather neglected man on April 9, 1725~1n the city of 
his birth. His institutions continued for a time after his death, 
but the lack or properly fitted men with the proper amount of en-. . 
' 
thusiasm ~nd -elnaem:atton,.resulted in the gradual, if not entire 
' 
neglect of the work. The church of Sweden was inspired by the re-
ports of the activity or von Westen and collection wvre taken, 
the entire land actually being taxed for missions. The proceeds 
. 
of this revenue were used for the erection of churches and the ap-
~cat 
point of teachers and pastors among the Swedish Finns • . The chief 
of these later missionaries· was Per FJellstyoem (1719-64). He 
was an a ble teacher and translatQr, his work in the latter capa-
city including a translation ot the C,ateohism, a few Psalms, and 
the New Testame nt. 
Hans Egede. 
Another str iking example of devoted consecration and heroic 
ende~vor in missions is offered us i n the efforts of Hans Egede, 
the eminent Danish missionary, r i ghtly called the apostle of 
Greenland. He was born in Harstadt, Norway, January 31, 1686, and, 
having been educa ted at Copenhagen College, ceca.me pastor at Dront-
heim. Here Egede he~rd the story of the evangelis&tion in Green-
l and under Lief the Lucky, a~d of the attendant obstacles connec-
ted with 1t · and of the then pr esent conditions. He at oncecon-
ceived "the proJect of a mission to Greenland and offered tor the 
wor k. This plan was stral.gly opposed by his wife and parish and 
their pppositi011 was not overcome for a number of years. In 1717 
Egede, after having been unsuccessful in enlisti~the merchants 
of Bergen for the cause, appealed to King Fredrick the Fourth•of 
Denmark. Four years later he and histamily set out in a c~pany 
9f fourty-six souls in the ship "Haabet". Their destination was 
~eached July 4, of th+ame year, after a dangerws voyage. They 
wer• on the whole hospitably received by the natives, whom they 
found to be bquimos. The prospects tor mission work were exceed-
1ngly discouraging and for sane years the mission had a hard bat-
tl~ fol;' its life. With rare enthusiasm Egede &.nd his wife attacked 
the great task of lea rning the unwritteu language, coining new 
words wherever the occasion demanded it. In 1723, they had suffi-
cient oOmmand of the language for simple questions, on January 10 
1725 Egede preached the first sermon in vernacular. · 
The settlers were entir ely dependent upon the uncertain annual 
provisi,ons f r om Denmark. In 1728 an unsuccessful attempt was made 
to establish a military colony in Greenland. Mow the support from 
the home base became more and more uncer tain1 dnt11 in 1731,the 
coloni s ts were r ecalled by the new Da nish king, Christian the 
Fourth. The Egedes, however, persuaded a few of them to remain 
in Greenland and t hus succeeded in laying the fQunda t i on of the 
present colony of Christian Eskimos. 
Egede had been in Gre~nla.nd for a decade by now, and. he \•·as 
encouraged to see so me results of his ardent la.~ors, especially 
among the childEen• By 1731 he had baptized 150 children. In 1733 
the king of Denmark .suffered a relapse to his former policy and 
again promised the annual s ~pport. The same year witnessed the 
arrival of three Morav1a.ns, David, Christian and Matthew Stach, 
whose disposition and character, however. caused division o~ doc-
trine and made them a total liability. By this time everything was 
running smoothly when t.h'::'eterri ble plt.gue of small-pox broke out 
in the colony. All of the adults fell victim to the plague arid out 
01 300 families only three remained• The number of dead was com-
puted at 3000. Egede 1 s health now began to fall and . in 1735 he 
came back to Denmark, leaving behind his son Paul. He died in 
1758, after having held the office of super1n~endent for missions 
' 
I 
at Copenhagen from 1740 to 1747. Two books QO~prise the history ot 
his life's work. 
After his death the work in.Greenland was somewhat neglected. 
B~t~in spite of the lack of interest at home,it was not permitted 
to die an ~ccostomed slow but usual death. T~e colony exists to 
this day, and it may be said to the credit of missions that the 
l ast pagan there died many years ago. 
Bibliography~ (A), (b), (c), (d), (f), (g), (r), (s), (q). 
Pietism. 
The Pietistic movement deserves mention in this connection be-
cause of the nenewed impetus it undoubtedly gave to the general 
interest i n missions, the importance and scope of which, however, . 
is quite generally overestimated by most historians. Pietism may 
have been a revolt ag~inst 10:rmalism but not against the so-
ca lled Dead Orthodoxy. That term constitutes a contradiction in 
itself. Most historians usually lose sight of the tact that the 
undue emphasis placed on ~a.notificat i on by Pietism, removed in-
to the background all basis for sound doctrine. 
Nevertheless, honor to whom honor is due. One cannot take aw• 
the deserved · c r ed·it of this movement. It in a very great measure 
incz·ea.sed the general interest in missionary activity. The beg.in-
ning of this movement must be attributed to· the_ appointment of. 
Jacob Phil. Spener (1635-1705), as ,pastor at Frank.tort, 1662, 
and the attainment ot geneaal recognition or his more distingui-
shed follower, Au~st Herll. Francke (1633-1727) as a member ot 
the taculty ·at the Unive~sity of Halle. This scr.ool was destined 
--------.:,, .•. ---------------------
to become one of the strongest centers of missionary influence 
and the nucleus of the first systematic foreign missionary work. 
count Zinzen4orf of Herrnhut and his association with Halle will 
be treated later. 
Danish-Halle Missions in India. 
In 1704, the King of Denmark, ·christian IV, having been tho- . 
, 
r oughly convinced of DenmarK's duty towards the heathen, commis-
sionedhis aourt ~reacher Doctor Luetkens, am intimate friend of 
Fr ancke, to provide for several missionaries. No suitable men ~e-
1ng found in Denmark, Luetkens appealed to his friend, Professor 
Lange a t Berlin. He selected ~ · egenbalg and Pluetschau as proper 
canditates. Thus Germany provided the real means, the men; Den-
marK the finincial mea ns;· and ~he rest of the world compassion 
and sympathy. 
Barthol omew s1,senba1f · was born June 24, 1913. Becoming in-
terested in the Piestic movement, he studied at H&.lle and soon 
-
VH:r.S on intilllate terms with the leaders a t the University. He 
was harassed by religious scruples, and only the earnest soli-
citations of his friends induced him to accept the call from 
Denmark. It was cf great consolation tll him that Henry ' :· ,· 
Plaetschau, a fellow-countryman, fellow-student, and 1·r1end was 
also to be his fellow-missionary. The entir~ proJect, however, 
was reo66ved with misgiving everywhere. 
Ziegenbaug· ana Pluetschau set sail in November, 1705 and 
arrived at Tranquebar, t.. oity 150 miles south of Madras, on the 
, 
on the east coast of India, in July, 1706. This is what t ~e : : -
historian, Richter, calls the birthday or the Protestant Missions 
in India. 
And now arose tha t sed and prevalent obstacle which had con-
tinually hampered the work of missionaries even before their time. 
Al though they he.d the warm personal and financ ia.l support of the 
D~nish king, these two men encountered extreme opposition and ha-
tred on the part of the King's own subJects. Their work was min-
dered i 11 every conceivaple wa y by government officials as well as 
by t h e agents of t he Danish E~st Indi~ Company. This company even 
wen t so f a r as to hire plotters who wer e to check the work of the 
missionaries. These numerous obstacles, however, did not deter tie 
two missionari~s. They at once set out to learn the Ta .. il language 
so tha. t they might. pr·each as soon as possible and also begin the 
· preparati on of a T~nil version of ~he Bible. And in t his respect 
the mai n cr edit must be iiven to Ziegenba·lC,;, not because Plaet-
achau was no t devoted to ~~e cause, but due to the fact that he 
soon returned to Germa ny on account of ill healtn, never again to 
return to the field. Therefore Ziegenb~lt . can be said to be the 
founder of theDanish Tamil Mission. 
As mentiot ed, the language problem wa s attacked with tireless 
industry. Ziegenb~lt· had no rec -urse to books; therefore he ~~ 
sought the services of a native teacher and learned the language 
wi th the children. In eight- months he was able to speak tije lan-
:r · 
guage qut.te fluently. liext the missionary pefuaded the weal thy 
Europeans to send their slaves to him for two hours per day for 
the edification and instruction of teacher andpupil. In August~ 
I 
.... ., . 
1707 the first church was canpleted. According to the accepted 
statistics remarkably rapid advance was made in the mission. To-
war.d the end of the year 1707 nine Tamils were baptized; this num-
ber was swelled to 35 in 1708 and to 101 two years later. In 1719 
{. 
ZiegenbaJch had 429 converts. In October 1708 he began the sup-
reme t ask of translating the New Testament, because he realized 
.I th&t tnis was the only founda tion on which Cheistianity cound ex-
ist a nd wou ld endure,. The trmisla.t i on was coflpleted in 1711. The 
a r riv al of a small pr i nting press i n Roman and Te.mil characters 
from t he home e ase gre atly f ac111 t a ted t his work. By 1714 Zie-
genbalg. ha.d completed the transla tion of the Danish Lutheran 
!iturgy , H,mns, tracts, and the dictionary of the language. 
Due to th e -c ,ntinued opp9si tion from all sides at Tranque-
bar, and t~e f act that an ever increasing flow of contributions 
provided necess ar y means, Z~egenbali:: had a~ r eady made · several 
grea t miss i on:=.r y tou~s thru the kingdom TanJore• He had in view 
~he extens i on of -the scene of his activity and the evangelisation 
of a ll India. But before th.ls plan could be put into execution the 
home ~ase had to be visited, the proper atmosphere created, and 
all oppps i tion put ~o an end. Ther efore he decided to make a trip 
to Denmark. Ziegenbal, arrived in Europe in 1715, and his tour 
of the va r i ons countr·i"es wea.s a veritable triumphal, almost royal., 
procession. The purpose al h is trip was accomplished, and the 
two noteworthy incidents of his Journey wer e the royal reception 
in England and his marriage to a certain Dorothea Saltzmann. The 
young aauple set •sail for tAdia and arrived at Tranquebar in 1716. 
Durihg his absence,an able as sistant,by the name of Gruendler, 
40 • . 
Ziegenba~jh 's most faithful friend and competent colleague, had 
ta..~en orui.rge of the work- Soon ~fter his arrival tr&1n1ng schools 
and seminaries were established on a small scale. In 1718 a new 
church supplanted the old inadequate structure at Tranquebar, and 
it was called New Jerusalem; in addition other churches were plani, 
ned. Suddenly, however, a serious blow struck the young mission. 
A certain von Wendt took charge or the mission board at home, a 
man guided by hopelessly narrow ideas and principles. He instruc-
ted the missionarj3s to follow the •Apostolic• example, to em-
brace poverty, go cut two by two, preaching the gospel, and do-
away with such supe/;~ities as churches, schools, a.nd colleges. 
This pierced the- heart ailcl broke the spirit of a man devoted 
to the caus e. He fell an easy prey to a malady~ and died on Fe-
buary 2 3 , 1719, a t ·the early age or 36. At the ti:.,e he was en-
gaged in the transla t i on of the Olc(I'estament in the Tamil dia-
lect. This work h~f~ompleted to the book of Ruth. ~is collea~~ 
Gruendler followed him to the grave a year later. 
" Thre e distinct l"ines of operation ;were persued by Ziegenba-1(:: . 
public conferences on religio~ ; preparation and circulation of 
.c_hristian literature; and the translation of the Bible into the 
vernacular. Of these three, two are diligently followed to this 
day. 
In Madras, after several rather unsaccessf~l attempts by Zie-
genbalg~. the work was begun by BenJamin SCh'-'lt•l ·tze ( 1726-1741) • He 
·rounded schools for Portus!ese and Tamils,and tried to teach the 
children English as well ~s the principles of Christianity• He 
I 
~~- ---------------------~ 
He . collected funds for a church building and gathered little 
bands of disciples. He transl a ted the book ef common Prayer in-
to the Ta.mil, studied and wrote with great affluence, but wit~ 
f ev1. results / due to his slovenliness and hurry. 
Upon his r.etunn to Germany 1741, his work was c,:; n tinued by 
Philip Fabricius (1742-1791~.This man .possessed a r •ther sen-
sitive na turB, and wa s not well fitted for the difficult con-
flicts of the unsettled days at Madras. Out-stations were estab-
lished by him around Madras at Jublicat, Sabras, Chingleput, and 
Vellore. His chief cl.aim to renown, however, is in the capacity 
. . 
of a translator. His tra.nsla tion. of the Bible into the vernacu-
l ar is without equal among the e arly edition,, and even now fur-
n i s hea the basis for translations. In 1774 he issued a Tamil hym-
na l, contai ning over loo hymns; four ~e ,,__rs l a ter h i s Tamil gram-
mar for young missionarie s appeared; 1779 saw th~ co;; pletllon of 
the Tamil-English, and 1786,th&t of the EnglEh-Tamil part of his 
dictionary. 
The last years of t:is life were ppent in a. debtors• prison as 
the result of the money he lost in investments, into which he had 
been invehed thru his own good nature and credulity, his weak me-
mory and his inability to Judge pru.dently in money matters. Fab-
*icius died, we~ry of • : life of misfortune and hardship, on Jan-
uary 25, li91. 
Another missionary, whom Dr: Richter calls •the brightest 
star in the constellation of Da.nisp missionaries•, was Christian 
Fredrick Schwartz. Dr: Pierson des1gnate41:!l as • the founder of 
the native Christian Church in India.• 
Schwartz was born October 22, 1727, at SoDnenberg, in Neumark 
Germany. At the age or 20 he went to the University ot Halle. 
Wh1l~ studying under the younger Francke, his interest was arouaed 
in misstons when he witness~d the printing ot the Bible in the 
.. strange '!amil letters. He decided to devote his 11:f'e to this cause. 
Accordingly he received instructicns in the Tamil toungue even 
'Wef:ore he left Halle, from the ,. missionary Schultze, who had re-
turned from India. On ~uly 16, 1750, Schwartz landed at Cuddalore, 
and reZ1nained in South I ndia,till his death in 1798. · 
His ca reer i nindia was as remakable as i t was long. Four 
months after his arriva l he pr eached his first sermon in Tamil 
in the church of Ziegenbal'i~ · ~uring the first dozen years (1650-
1662) ·he l a bored at Tranquebar. At the same time he made several 
lengthy journeys, to Madras, Ceylon, Tangore, and thinchinopoly, 
gradua lly widening the scope of his activity and his knowledge 
of t he country and people. Duri ng these twelve he is said to have 
baptized 1238 natives. The next sixteen years (1762-78• were spent 
a t Trinchinopoly, where he established a large mission . saation, 
built a church and school, and several out-stations. He now ceme 
under the patronag• of the English Christian Knowledg_e Society, 
in whose employ he remai~ed the remainder of ~1s life. It was 
at Trinchinopoly that Schwartz established a close personal con-
nection with the English troops, seJrVi~g as dhaplain in the gar-
rison a great number of yea rs1 He also became a popµlar favorite 
with the royal house or TanJore. It was mainly due to th.ts in-
timate triendship that Schwart z remaved his abode to TanJore, 
~ 
where ho livea and worked the remainder of his life. - Here he had 
........ 
splendid results, for it was the chief re!igious oenter or the Hn-
doos. By 1780 he had · estab~ished two churches in this place,and i~ 
is said that the congregation at - this place alone numbered 2800 
souls at ltis death. He al~ mastered E~glish, PeBsian, Hindustani, 
and Portug)se, and abquainted himself with the Hindustani litera-. 
ture, thereby extending the scope of his knowledge and influence 
even to the great est princes and thJ'pios t learned Brahmans of the 
I 
time. This was in addi~ion to all his missionary activities, tor 
he pr ee.ched incessantly, and is reported ·1 to have covered ·the whole 
ea stern coast of India. 
His Knowledge of al l affairs and his perfect integrity made 
him the ideal medium bet*een the English and the rebellious native 
princes. He was trusted by both sides, ana loved by all. Thus he 
acted as mediator between Hydar Ali, a powerful rebel prin0e, and 
Eng l and, .and that a t the former• s request. And at the death of 
~he Raj ah Tulsi, this hea then ~rince i nstituted Schwartz as gua,e-
\ 
d ian to his adopted son and heir Serfog1. Many other examples could 
be related, ~hich depict Schwartz as the diplomatic missionary, 
but that has no lease on space here. 
1!Jhen at last he died, i n February, 1798, He lift bel.tng a le-
ga cy of 10,000 pounds for the church, a great number of converts, 
.and the good name, •royal priest of TanJore•. His career was a 
truly remarkable one. Koble marble monuments were erected to his 
memory by the East India Company. And the grateful rserlO&i placll 
· c611,c/r 
another marble monument in ~he garrtson,at TanJore, apon which he 
himself inscri~ed the epitaph, the first English verse ever to be 
;, . 
written by a Hindoo. 
Glibver, however, makes this pe~tinant remark: •A mo~ precious 
l 
.. 4:4:~.-----~------------- ---
and abiding monument than all of these 1s the rare record or fruit-
ful service to the multitudes and the iragrant memory or a life 
that magnified Christ, his Master, before all men.• 
Bibliogr~_ph~: (a), (b), (c), (d), (f), (g), (1), (J), (k), (1), 
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Moravian Missions. 
The mission work -~f the Moravian Church is undoubtedly with-
out a parallel in mission history. Their efforts and their result 
in evangelisation have been designated as the •marvel of the 
world", and t hey su~ely can be termed as the marvel of all mis-
sion history. Their doctrines may not have been, and were not, 
at a : 1 t i mes strictly orthodox; in f act, s i nce it was iw part of 
tlae Pietistic movement th~t the Moravian Church received its call ., , . 
the whole organization has a thoroughly l'iestic trend. Neverthe-
less, purely along the line of missionary endeavor, nothing has 
yet even approached the natur e and the extent of this·work of 
the United Brethren, as they designate themselves. The history 
connected with the founding of this organization and the subse-
quent bitter struggles, until the acquis l tion of a haven of re-
fuge, really has no claim to detaiaed mention here, but it may 
serve to clarify the subsequent history. 
The history of the foma~ior(or this church really finds its 
birthday in the work of Cyril and Methodi•s of the ninth oent11-
ry. Of so•ewhat more recent date, however, is the period· precediJS 
the Reformation, when a number of Bohemians, followers of John 
Huss, united with the Waldenaes cmd .Morav1ans under the naqie Uni-
-----·- ----------------------
tas Fratrum (1467~. In spite or the bitter persecution endured 
they numbered 200,000 members in 400 churches. The hostility or 
the Jesuit~ manifesting 1tselr ~n bpen persecution in the seven-
teenth century, a lmost wiped out the order. The individuals re-
maining after a veribable carnage were called the 1 Hidden Seed• . 
• 
John Comenius, one of their greatest scholar~, was banished from 
the country 1n 1638. Approximately eighty years later the rem-
nant of this church w~s led from Bohemia by a certain Christian 
Dach to Saxony, where Count Zinsendorf granted them a par t of 
I 
his estate. On this grant they built Herrnhut, which rematns 
the headqµarters of the Moravian Churc!l to t ·11 s day. The count 
beca~e the i r leader and the church was soon called the Mission 
Church. 
Of 1nor·e immedia te importance than this brief historical 
sketb.h is a survey of the life of Count Zinzendort himself, tor 
he was the guiding a nd controlling spirit of the entire movement. 
3inzendorf, the son of an Austrian Nobleman, was born 1700 1n 
Dresden. His education was received at the Univezsity of Halle. 
Here he was influenced by, and embued with, Francke 1 s missionary 
zeal. Her: he also met Ziegenbe.-l-g'{ . Later on with four friend• 
he rounded the Society of the Gr~in of the Mustard Seed, the 
members of which pledged themselves to give the gospel to all 
people. Zinzendorf's uncle, however, wanted him to prepare him-
•elf for a diploma.tic career. Therefore the youth was sent to 
Wittenberg to study Law. Aft~r a lapse of three years (1719) 
he had to devote his time to travel. In Holland he saw the fa-
•••1 Ecce Homo pictur.a, with the inscription, •Hoo raci te, quod 
40. 
tacit me?• and was greatly impresse~; upon bis return home, be 
accepted a high position in the Dresden govenmental circles, which 
however, he reta ined scarcely more tha n a year. For his life's 
motto he chose t he following: 11 1 have one passion, it is Ke, and 
He al one. 11 
----.. 
, 
At the age of 22,he was married to the Countess ErdmuthDoro-
thea and the yo · ng couple agreed to waive all social rights and 
dedica te themselves entirely to the service ot Christ. He alsD 
waived all property rights, and purchased a tract of land from his 
gr and-mother. To this pla ce the Moravians ca.me, at this place Herrn-....._, 
hut was built, and in 1727 Zinzendorf became the spiritual su-
perintendent of the colony. 
The . i mmedie.te occasion which really converted the Mo?="avian set-
.t l emen t i nto a missionary organization, w~s an incident occuring 
i n 1731. Zinzendorf had been commissioned to represe.n.t the court 
o:r Saxony a t the tic?rona tion or Christian VI, king of Denmark, tm 
successor of Fr edric¢v. While i .n. Copehhagen, he saw twp Sskimos, 
the conyer ts of Egede, &J.,d was distressed at the information, 
that the Greenland m~ssion would very likely be abandoned. At 
the same time his. servant me• a negro, Anthony by name, who im-
pressed him with the great need of the fospel in the West Indies. 
These incidents made a proiound impression on the Count, and when 
. 
they were repeated at Hermbut, a number of volunteers came for-
. 
ward at once. In 1732 two men, Nitsohmann and Dober departed for 
th• West Indies. Their example was followed b y tha two Stachs and 
David, who sailed for Green~d the following year. At ~he same 
. . 
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time a large party was bound for St, C%oix in the West Indies!. 
Surinam, Dutch Guiana wa s occupied iri 1735; two years later South 
Africa received its pioneer missionary, and from that time the 
extent of the l abors of the Moravian Church seems to hav6 been 
limited only by the size of' th ·:. globe. Zinzendorf himself was 
so interested that he made several inspection tours, to the west 
Indies,(1739 ) , and to Pennsylvania (1740). In both of these pla-
ces, however, his reception was anything but hospitable. He also 
visited Eng l and (1751-1755~. His death came on May 9, 1760, at 
Herrnhut. Thirty-two missionaries from England, Holland, Greenlaril, 
and Worth Amer ica, who were pr esent in Herrnhut acted ES pall-bea-
rex a • . Zinzendorf also wrote a nu~ber of hymns, the most fami-
li ar o:t· which are 11·Jesu, geh' vora.n", and •christi Biut und Ge-
r echtigkei t11. 
And now a w orll a s to the extent of the w :.rk of the l.ioravian 
Church. They me t with mos t success in Central America a~A the 
21 rthern coast or South America, the West I ndies, among the 1n-
di &ns i n Nor th Amer ica., i n Labrador, Alaska , South Africa, and 
Central Australia. Glover gives the following statistics: •The 
1914 r eport for these fields show 156 stations occupied, 1690 
preaching places, 478 missionaries, over 200 native helpers, and 
36,000 pupils in 440 schools.• The Moravian Church counts sowe 
90;000 adherents in foreign fields, in addition, iliaspora sta-
tions are found in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Russia, Poland, Ger-
many, . Swi tze.rland, and tha Uni t~d States. All in all, quite a 
repid stride after an auspicious beginning. Statisticians have 
estimated that this Church sends o ut •ne missionary to every 90 
~-------------------- - -
members, while the proportion of other denominations is one to 
every 2000. This church presents the unique spectacle of having . 
t•o-thirds ot its members in roreign fields. Their seal car~ies a 
lamb on a crimson background, with the cross of the resurrection 
and a banner of triumph with the mott~: •our lamb has conquered, 
let us follow Him. 11 And a.o I repeat, honor to Vlhom honor is due. 
While the doctrines of t he Brotherhood should solicit the correc-
tion of orthodoxy, the~e missiona r y zeal certainly meritsnothing 
but admiration a nd pcaise. Thus Glover fittingly remarks: •They 
have presented to the Church of Christ a. splendid obJect lesson 
of the grea. t · t·unde.men tal missi onary principle, as taught in the 
Scr ipturvs. They have recognized themselves in debt to the world, 
a s trustees of t he Gospel. 11 
Bibliogr aphy: (a), (b), {c), (e), (f), (p), (q), (s). 
we have comple t ed a brief survey of a great field. It has 
been the obJect to give a sketch of the main movements and the 
main events of the mhsionary growth and development from the 
time of the Reforma tion to the end of the eighteenth century. 
we have perforce not attempted the impossible tasK of tracing 
every single rivulet to 1t~s source, but in following the main 
-....J 
course of" the stream, w.e have, for the m.ost part1 tried to explore 
the maiL:c... .tributaries. The latter course. of proaedure does· not 
do Justice to the work, the former, however, would have been 




more especially~are veritable heroes in the 
of the word. Regarding them, Pfeiffer saya.: 
• In every v1.c.issi tude, amid. persecution, hardship and trial, their 
reliance was on God's redeeming grace ~nd almighty power, and their 
faith was not put . to shame. It triumphed gloriously. It went from 
victory to victory. It overcame the world. It made them bold 
and patient and persevering. It bore fruit in lives of love, of 
self-denial, of prayer, of devotion unto t ne end. May their example 
be a s ource of inspiration to us 1n our labors in the cause of 
the t wentieth century· missions." 
According t he uni f orm teaching o f Scri pture, the time between the 
ascent of Chris t to the Father and His return to Judgment 06 the 
Last Day, is the t i me of mi ss i on s . Nor is the church to allow 
s peculat i n to reduce, en feeb l e, or disrupt the task placed upon it 
by t h e Lord, namely the prea chi ng of the Gospel of Christ to 
• 
a ll nations. Now is the time,, Cor wor k, • while it is day, before 
t he ni gh t comes , . when no man can worK. Now is the day of grace 
and f o r ~or k in the Kingdo~ 0£ Gra~e, before the advent of the 
ni gh t whi ch will precede and herald t he Kingdom of Glory. 
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